Correlation Between Central and Peripheral Bone Mineral Density Around the Elbow Measured by Dual-Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry in Healthy Children and Adolescents.
This pilot study was performed to evaluate the correlation between central bone mineral density (BMD) and peripheral BMD around the elbow in children and adolescents and to compare BMD values across skeletal sites. Twenty-seven healthy volunteers between 5 and 18 yr of age were recruited for the study. Anthropometric measurements including height and weight were performed. Central BMD at the lumbar spine and left femur and peripheral BMD at the supracondylar area, medial condyle, lateral condyle, and olecranon were measured using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Higher BMD levels were found in the central skeleton (lumbar spine and femur) than in peripheral sites around the elbow (p < 0.001). BMD values around the elbow ranged from 44.4% to 63.2% compared to the BMD values of the central skeleton. Among the peripheral sites around the elbow, the highest BMD was observed at the supracondylar area and olecranon, and the lowest BMD was found at the lateral condyle. Peripheral DXA measurements around the elbow were significantly correlated with central DXA measurements at the lumbar spine and femur. In conclusion, this study demonstrated that the measurements of BMD around the elbow were correlated with BMD at central sites. Given the small sample size in this pilot study, further study with a large cohort is required to use the BMD measurements around the elbow as a valid clinical tool for fracture risk assessment and population-based epidemiological studies.